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CHAPTER XLI.—continued

She paused, but it was only 
because emotion threatened to 
overpower her.

“Cease, Miss O’Donoghue, I beg 
of you !" and the officer s voice was 
as tremulous as her own had been ; 
“you misjudge, you wrong me !"

Her lips curled contemptuously. 
“Wrong you!" she straightened 
herself, and drew back from him. 
“A single word from you to the 
governor of the jail would have 
won for us thp favor we craved— 
an interview with my brother. I 
knelt to you for it, Captain Dennier, 
but you refused—surely, to one who 
holds such stern ideas of duty, the 
feelings of those who are crushed 
by that relentless principle can 
make little difference."

She turned slightly from him, 
and pressed her clasped hands to 
her forehead ; it was throbbing 
wildly from her painful excitement. 
He1 watched her a moment in 
silence, as if he would fain read 
something in that forbidding 
deportment which would not chill 
entirely the hope still within him ; 
but nothing appeared—evidently 
she was only waiting for him to end 
the interview.

“Miss O’Donoghue,"—the sadness 
in his voice thrilled her—"I see that 
the opinion which vou first formed 
of me has remained unaltered, and 
I feel now that no explanation, no 
entreaty of mine, can change it. 
Be it so ! I shall cease to urge you, 
and 1 shall detain you only to say 
that I could not leave Ireland for
ever without at least endeavoring 
to prove to you that I acted in the 
sad affair of your brother reluc
tantly, and but in accordance with 
my duty. Because that duty com
pels so bitter and so constant a 
sacrifice of my feelings, I am about 
to resign my commission in her 
Majesty’s service."

“Resign your commission !" she 
turned to him, her dignity, that 
was almost hauteur, the scornful 
curl of her lip, suddenly vanished, 
and in their place delighted sur
prise and interest. Tne spark of 
hope still within the officer’s breast 
kindled into flame ; again he 
approached her, and again he ven
tured to extend his hand.

“May I dare to hope that my 
resignation will be regarded by you 
as a sort of atonement for the 
misery I have so unwillingly 
caused ; and in future years, when 
time haS closed the wounds now so 
painfully open, will you extend to 
me the charity you now refuse?"

Clare was silent, but she coqjd no 
longer refuse her hand ; she gave it 
to him, though apparently with 
some reluctance, while at the same 
time she averted her face to conceal 
its painful color. She was a sad 
puzzle to herself ; admiring, nay, 
more, secretly esteeming this man, 
who had committed no fault save 
that of stern devotion to his duty, 
flattered by his deference, and the 
too evident regard with which she 
had inspired him, and withal feel
ing that, because he was her coun
try’s foe by birth and principle, she 
must maintain toward him the cold 
demeanor which she had first 
assumed, the struggle between her 
inclination to meet him with his 
own frank kindness, and her desire 
to be true alone to her own stern 
idea of duty, was excessively pain
ful. Possibly he read much of her 
inner strife, for he dropped her 
hand after a moment’s warm pres
sure, and waited in silence. She 
would, be strong, she would be 
faithful to the patriotism which it 
was her pride to avow, and calling 
to mind Nora McCarthy’s noble 
spirit of sacrifice, she determined 
not to be less self-immolating.

"Captain Dennier”—her voice 
was tremulous from her inward 
struggle,—"truth compels me to 
admit that I honor and admire the 
spirit you have shown, but my sense 
of duty forces me to say that I 
cannot regard you as the friend you 
would be considered—to me you are 
still my country’s foe, and my 
brother’s captor."

She sought to meet his eyes with 
a steady gaze of her own, but they 
dropped before his sad thrilling 
look.

“Then, Miss O’Donoghue, I have 
only to say farewell !”

He turned away without again 
extending his hand, but the sadness 
of the tone in which his last words 
were uttered had pierced her 
through.

“ Captain Dennier !” His name 
had burst from her in the wild gush 
of remorseful feeling, and its tone 
too plainly told of the unmaidenly 
warmth of her emotions ; but the 
next instant she would have given 
worlds to be able to recall it. He 
turned, and read in her trembling 
confusion more than sufficient to 
give him renewed hope.

“ You have reconsidered your de
termination, Miss O'Donoghue," he 
said ; "you will accord me that 
which I crave ; you will let me bear 
from Ireland the promise of at last 
your future friendly regard ?"

“ Np, no !” she waved him back, 
maidenly shame alone asserting 
itself ; and then overcome by her 
Conflicting emotions, she burst into 
tears.

The officer, utterly unversed in 
feminine moods, was too unskilled 
to read in that very grief a favor
able sign ; he was deeply distressed, 
and when he watched her a few 
moments, as if he could endure the 
scene no longer, he said ; “Miss 
O’Donoghue, I beg of you-----’’

“ It is nothing, sir," she inter
rupted ceasing to weep, but keep
ing her handkerchief to her eyes ; 
“pray forget my weakness, and as 
you have already said, so do I now 
say, farewell. I hear Father 
Meagher entering ; he will receive 
you." She went from the room, 
leaving him too saddened and too 
bewildered te attempt to detain 
her.

Father Meagher entered almost 
immediately, and in his genial, 
hearty way he welcomed the officer ; 
the latter was too much under the 
influence of his recent feelings to be 
able to respond in the same cordial 
manner, but the priest, without 
affecting to notice it. proceeded in 
his own hospitable fashion to make 
the young man perfectly at home. 
“You must remain to dinner," he 
said ; "nay, no denial,"—as he saw 
Captain Dennier about to murmur a 
polite refusal ; "you must test our 
Dhrommacohol fare this once."

The capta n still courteously 
declined, and murmured something 
about Tighe, and the time of the 
next mail-car. w

“Well, then, that settles it," said 
the priest ; “for Tighe has taken 
the liberty of going oti an exhibition 
of his own—1 met them on the way 
to his mother’s, and he begged me 
to make an apology to jou, and to 
say that he expected to be back 
before you would have time to miss 
him. So you see, captain, you are 
forced to remain, for having once 
experienced Tighe’s inimitable pro
tection, you would find it difficult to 
get along without him."

The officer, despite his heavy 
hearC found himself smiling at the 
priest’s playful remark, and unwill
ing as he was to defer his depar
ture,-he was not able to farther 
resist the kind invitation.

Tighe, on his hurried way to his 
mother’s, with Shaun at his heels, 
often chuckled as he thought of the 
letter snugly away in one of his 
pockets. It was brought forth with 
many an amusing gesture^ and 
dramatic display of facial expres
sion, when at length, having arrived 
in the little dwelling, and having 
returned the old woman's demon
strative welcome, he told her the 
object of his visit and the necessity 
for haste on his part.

She took the packet from his 
hand, carefully unwrapped its outer 
covering, and then stood turning it 
over and over, gazing at the address 
when the latter was upside down 
with the same interest that she 
bestowed upon it when it was 
turned in the right direction—for 
the position of the letters made 
little difference to the honest old 
soul ; her education was as meagre 
as Tighe’s own. “What’s in it, 
Tighe ?” Her eyes were distended 
with astonishment.

He took it from her, and pro
ceeded to open it, looking very 
knowing and mysterious the while. 
"Do you see now,’’—when at length 
he had Corny O'Toole's deeply- 
shaded, cramped characters fully 
displayed—“that first word manes 
——” He stopped short, and looked 
significantly at the old woman, 
whose capped head, in her eagerness 
to see the writing, was very close to 
Tighe’s cheek.

“Manes what ? you're enough to 
make a saint mad ! why don’t you 
go on an’ rade it for me if you’re 
able to ?"

“Aisy, mother ; sure I’m pre- 
parinj you for the contints. Listen 
now !" He bent again very earn
estly to the letter, at one time hold
ing it so close to his eyes that his 
nose well-nigh touched the paper, 
and again putting it at arm’s length 
from him.

“Well !" said his mother impa
tiently.

“Och, begorra, mother, what’ll 
we do at all—sure it’s Latin the 
writin’ is in, an’ that’s the rayson I 
couldn’t make it out afore !”

“Latin!" and Mrs, Carmody’s 
mouth, as well as her eyes, was 
distended in astonishment.

“Aye, mother ! listen to the quare 
sound that the words has :’’—and 
thereupon he began so voluble and 
ridiculous a gibberish, rolling his 
eyes and working his face, as if the 
very pronunciation caused him a 
desperate effort, that his mother 
added uplifted hands to the other 
outward expressions of her great 
astotiishment.

"What does it mane, at all, 
Tighe ?” she asked.

“Faith, mother, sure it’s well you 
know I’m not scholar enough to tel) 
you that ?"

“Well, tell me this, thin,—who 
gev you that letther for me ?" and 
the old woman stood in a very 
determined attitude before him.

“Now, mother, didn’t I tell you 
afore that it was jist gev into me
hand be a---- ” Tighe was seized
with a violent fit of coughing, 
during which, pretending to be in 
imminent danger of bursting a 
blood-vessel, he made signs for some 
salt and water.

The simple old soul, somewhat 
alarmed, hastened to obey, and 
Tighe, feigning recovery, burst at 
once into so long andj winding an 
account of his ailment that she 
forgot to press the question of the 
letter ; Tighe hastened his depar
ture, not ceasing for a moment, 
however, to talk about everything 
save Corny O’Toole’s epistle, in 
order that he might continue to 
divert her attention. At the last' 
however, when she stood on the 
threshold, bidding him adieu, and 
exhorting him to take care of that 
distressing cough, she concluded by 
saying : “An’ I’ll go up this evenin’ 
to Father Meagher wid the letther ; 
sure he knows Latin, an’ he’ll rade 
it for me."

Tighe with difficulty stifled the 
laugh which her announcement 
caused, and strode off without 
looking behind him. Out on the 
road, he said to Shaun :

“Faith it’s the roarin’ toime I’m 
thinkin’ hie riverence’ll have whin 
he rades Corny O’Toole’s Latin 
letther !"
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CHAPTER XL1I.
MRS. CARMODY’s LATIN LETTER

The dinner at the little pastoral 
residence passed more pleasantly 
than Captain Dennier had antici
pated ; Clare presided at the table, 
and save for her heightened color, 
and a certain involuntary nervous
ness of manner, there wan nothing 
to betray her recent agitation. She 
was studiously polite to the young 
officer, but her courtesy was cold as 
well—all the colder because she 
was obliged to confess to a secret 
pleasure at his presence. She 
loathed herself for her weakness, 
and sought to atone for it by put
ting into her manner all that she 
dared of repelling dignity.

The young man felt it, but was 
too happy in being so near her to 
permit ner coldness to cast an 
entire cloud over him. The witch
ery of her manner, the grace of her 
person, the charm of her low, sweet 
voice, all were about him, and it 
was only by an effort that he could 
keep himself attentive to the clergy
man's genial conversation, and by a 
still more earnest effort that he 
could contribute to the innocent 
pleasantries with which the warm
hearted priest enlivened the meal. 
But he strove to do his part, and 
once he met the soft brown eyes 
opposite, turned upon him with 
involuntary admiration.

“So you are fully determined to 
resign your commission and to quit 
Ireland ?" said Father Meagher, 
when the dinner was nearly ended ; 
“may I ask to what quarter of the 
world you will set your face then?”

Clare seemed to hang upon the 
expected answer for a moment, 
then suddenly remembering herself, 
she dropped her eyes to the plate, 
and colored still deeper.

“My destination will rathqr 
depend upon Lord Heathcote," 
Captain Dennier responded. "He is 
my patron, and I shall possibly 
guide my future movements by his 
counsel."

The priest became silent, and the 
meal being finished, Clare was glad 
of an excuse to retire ; she left the 
gentlemen over their cigars, and 
hurried to her own room, which she 
did not leave until summoned to say 
farewell to the young officer.

The adieu, save for the pressure 
of his hand as he held her passive 
fingers for a moment, was as cold 
upon his part as it was upon her 
own ; and not even a glance 
betrayed to the clergyman the depth 
and the agony of the feelings that 
swelled in the two young hearts 
beside him. Captain Dennier de
parted, accompanied by the escorts 
with whom he had arrived that 
morning, and Clare was forced to 
hear from Father Meagher a pane
gyric on the young man’s noble 
qualities.

“I have rarely met," said the 
priest, “such an excellent charac
ter ; his devotion to principle is 
remarkable !”

“So, also, was his relentless 
cruelty to my brother !” spoke up 
Clare sharply ; she spoke thjus in 
order to hide her remorse for her 
coldness to the officer—a remorse 
which the clergyman’s praise of the 
young manmade all the keener.

Father Meagher looked up sur
prised and pained. “Why, Clare !
I thought you had learned more' 
Christian charity—Carroll himself 
would laud this young soldier ; and 
even your unforgiving wrath ought 
to be appeased by the fact of his 
intended resignation. He intimated 
to me that he had told you the 
cause.”

"Christian charity !” she re
peated ; "I see in him only the one 
who has caused my brother’s 
imprisonment—who has refused me 
the favor for which I knelt—whose 
principles are against the poor, 
struggling, inthralled Irish !’’

She left the room before Father 
Meagher could utter a word of the 
indignant reprimand which rose to 
his lips, and looking toward the 
door, which she had not closed 
behind her, he said to himself : 
"Human nature is difficult to 
understand, but feminine human 
nature defies all finite intelligence."

He turned to repair to his study, 
but he was summoned, before he 
reached it, to meet Mrs. Carmodv. 
She was in quite a flutter of excite
ment, drawing a letter from the 
folds of her shawl and proffering it 
with a low courtesy to the priest.

"Tighe says it’s a letther in Latin 
yer reverence, addhressed to me, 
an’ I kem up to have you rade it.”

“A letter in Latin !" repeated the 
priest, looking very much aston
ished ; “why, what learned corre
spondent have you, Mrs. Carmody, 
to be addressing you in a dead 
language ?"

"Faith, yer riverince, I couldn’t 
tell you, if I was thinkin’ from now 
till the harvest ; nor do I know 
who’d be writin’ to me at all, much 
liss in such a quare, outlandish way 
as that."

“Well, we’ll soon see, Mrs. Car
mody,”—and the priest drew the 
missive from the already opened 
envelope, his face breaking into a 
broad smile as he glanced his eye 
over the contents before reading 
aloud. “Did Tighe tell you that it 
was in Latin ?” he asked, looking 
up. '

TO BE CONTINUED

After the murky skies of England 
it seemed to Kate and Trevor that 
they were in an afternoon of Para
dise when they reached San Rsmo. 
Neither brother nor sister had been 
in Italy before, and the dress, cus
toms and language of the people 
were as novel and attractive to them 
as the brilliant landscapes and cloud
less weather. From Milan to Genoa 
they lived already in their surround
ings, letting their eyes wander from 
enow capped peaks to verdant 
slopes, groves of orange and lemon 
trees, stately palms, and then 
forests of live trees till finally the 
enchanted road between flowering 
camélias on one side and waves 
softly kissing the coast on the 
other, brought them to their desti
nation.

" The religion, too, is In keeping 
with it all," remarked Kate, who 
though a Presbyterian, inclined to 
ritualism. "The statues and crosses 
that peep from among the leaves are 
the final note of harmony in the pic
ture. Such buoyant temperaments, 
under such a wealth of natural love
liness, could not relish the harsh 
tenets of our cold Protestantism. 
Their ardent nature demands expan
sion in religious processions, 
flowers, incense and vociferous 
hymns."
“How about the Irish, then?" 

asked Trevor. “They are what, 1 
suppose, we call fanatic in a land 
where it rains two days in every 
three of the whole year ! So I 
cannot agree that climate effects 
religion. Besides. Catholics are 
found everywhere."

“ Perfectly true,” she assented, 
delighted to have aroused his inter
est. "How fascinating it will be, 
when we have acquired a better 
knowledge of their language, to go 
among the people and compare their 
views with those of their class we 
know at home! 1 don't feel as if I 
ever wanted to get away from this 
joy and splendor. Just listen to 
that ravishing orchestra ! Half 
the charm is to guess that behind 
the screen of plants the good souls 
are playing in their shirt-sleeves. 
They all belong to the poorer class. 
Trevor ! Let us settle here.”

“ I have no objection," he said 
vaguely, his mind already else
where, for the cloud she feared had 
again closed in upon him.

“ 'Canst thou not minister to a 
mind diseased?’ ’’ she quoted to her
self in the solitude of her room, to 
answer, with discontent, that she 
evidently could not, for Trevor’s 
fits of depression came agd went as 
if he had not left Shropshire with 
its sorrowful memories If only 
her own cheerfulness did not desert 
her ! How ungrateful he was for 
the many blessings that remained 
to them ! He was growing selfish. 
She, too, had lost a brother, and in 
such-----

" No, no." She broke off her 
thoughts hastily. Never must she 
forget the greater burden of poor 
Trevor. How pathetic was his cure 
for her ! How gentle, how loving he 
was ! She would devote her life to 
him.

“ Is there anything in the world 
to compare with this ?" she ex
claimed as they were walking on 
the magnificent "promenade des 
Anglais," after viewing thq little 
town and the vast sweep of sea

She pointed out the Villa Zirio, 
with its Imperial souvenirs. Here 
it was that Frederick 111. of Ger
many learned that his threat disease 
was incurable, and, nevertheless, 
hastened home to take up the 
sceptre of government for as many 
weeks as were still allotted to him. 
A noble and inspiring example.

“ He felt he had a duty to per
form, no doubt," said Trevor, when 
Kate recalled the episode. “Perhaps 
he, too, was not loth to die. Is it 
a bright visia, the possibility of in
terminable years ? Why do you 
think you can change me, Kate 7 I 
am what I am."

“ You are not for a moment what 
you think you are !’’ she retorted. 
"But I am afraid you will spoil my 
enjoyment of this lovely spot. Do 
you really wish that we stay on 
here, Trevor ?"

“ Most certainly, Kate. We could 
find nothing better.”

“ You must agree in a heartier 
tone than that, or I’ll start you off 
again. Just tell me the flaw here, 
if flaw there be.”

"The table d’hote,” he said 
abruptly. “I don’t want to make 
acquaintances. If anybody ad- 
dresses me 1 shall be rude.”

‘JNo, dear, you won’t! You 
could never be rude, we know. But 
there will be no occasion to try. It 
is recognized by now that we wish 
to keep to ourselves, though I am 
persuaded it would be so much 
better for you, Trevor, to mix with 
your fellow-creatures and divert 
your mind from yourself. To get 
away among strangers was our 
goal. But where is the use if we 
cannot get away from our own 
thoughts ? Dear boy, do not shun 
conversation ? These people have 
also griefs and preoccupations, and 
hearing of them may do us both 
good. Who, in this life, is without 
trouble ?”

“ When 1 am back at work,” he 
said drearily, "perhaps I shall feel 
better, and behave better. I am 
sorry for you, Kate ; but, if you 
only followed your own inclination 
and paid less heed to me it would 
make me—less guilty towards 
you."

She took him at his word, and' 
that evening chatted pleasantly with 
the white-haired French woman and 
her pretty niece at an adjoining 
table. In spite of himself Trevor 
could not help being interested ; and,

perceived that life young 
— . -- J|ded further Intercourse 
with them, or with the rest of the 
hotel inmates, his sympathy was 
aroused and he showed her that he 
respected her wishes. The aunt was 
garrulous and supplied most of the 
conversation, frequently dropping 
into French, which delighted Kate, 
who found herself developing lin
guistic knowledge that had lain 
dormant since the schoolroom.

The hazards of a long excursion In 
which the parties met and kept to
cher revealed to Trevor that 
Mdlle. Boutreux courted solitude 
in order to study for an examina- 
tion at the Sorbonne. The holiday, 
on which her family had insisted, 
was a drag on her work, and she 
stole as much from it as her aunt’s 
vigilance allowed. The serious bent 
of her mind appealed to him just 
then when distractions and amuse
ments were loathsome, and he ven
tured to offer assistance with her 
studies in English literature. Soon 
he grew accustomed to watch for 
her in the narrow not over-clean 
alleys of the old San Remo whither 
few visitors found their way, and 
which the French girl threaded 
daily in her paesage to the little 
church that crowns the hill.

Thus they came to talk of relig
ion, and to discuss the idea of dif- 
ferent natures demanding different 
ways of expressing religious feel
ings. He discovered that she was 
better acquainted with some aspects 
of English literature than himself, 
and she grew quite animated in de
veloping her theory that it was a 
question of individual character, 
and not of national and" climatic, 
with regard to forms of worship.

" You must read Martindale’s 
‘Life of Benson.’ After reading 
the .set, well-ordered life of an 
English clergyman of your Eitab- 
lished Church, he goes to Rome and 
let his big heart and rich intellect run 
riot in chaunts, pageants, incense, 
and even, as he phrases it exult
antly, defiantly—‘among idols!’ He 
cannot have his fill of pomp and 
imagery to satisfy his soul-longings 
to adore his Maker with all his 
senses, and all the created objects 
within his ken. Yet he was resigned 
to do without much of what had so 
appealed to him in his own country 
where conditions imposed restraint, 
and opinions as well as circum
stances are not conducive to exu
berance of display. The Church 
knows variety and that is why she 
is all things to all men-----’’

She broke off suddenly, noting 
the bitter, doubtful expression of 
hisface. Thesoured and melancholy 
vouth had excited her compassion 
trom the first day she saw his 
Bister’s efforts to dissipate his 
thoughts and awaken his interest in 
his surroundings. His silence at 
the present moment caused her to 
avoid allusion to religious subjects 
in their future conversations. She 
became aware, however, of his 
frequent presence in the little 
church. He followed her in her 
morning climb to Maes, and knelt 
behind her, timidly offering his 
company on the homeward descent 
from “old San Remo" to San Remo 
by the sea.”

The intimacy progressed so great
ly and surely to complete trust on 
ejther side, that on the eve of her 
departure, finding her pensive, and 
strangely sad, Trevor’s heart over
flowed and the inevitable burst of 
confidence came. Her soul and brain 
were so well poised, her judgment so 
sound in all things, he felt that he 
owed it to himself to bring his 
secret burden of sorrow to her 
knowledge.

" Your society has meant snatches 
of peace and comfort to me," he be
gan, as they sat together on a bench 
overlooking the sea. "But you would 
shrink away if you knew all about 
the criminal beside you !"

She glanced at him, startled ; but 
then said gently :

“ 1 do not think so. God alone is 
our Judge, and which of us on this 
wide ear^h has not sinned ?”

" Few, however, as I have,” he 
answered in a low voice. “I am 
cursed for ever. Like Cain, I have 
slain my brother !"

“ Oh, how sad !” was her exclam
ation. "Poor boy ! Poor boy ! How 
sad for you ! I am sure you never 
meant to hurt him !"

She laid her hand impulsively on 
his sleeve. Her spontaneous sympa
thy overcame him, and it was some 
time before he could continue.

“ Of course it was an accident ; 
but remorse pursues me. We were 
fencing. Both got heated, I think. 
There were some savage lungs, and 
then suddenly he was on the floor, 
pierced thrpugh the side. ‘Hold 
me up, Trevor!’ he said, and that 
was all. There was an inquest."

“How you must have suffered,” 
she said after a while. “But God 
knows it all. He will send you com
fort in His own time.”

“ Are you not shocked, horri
fied?”

“ Who could be anything but full 
of pity for you both? It might 
have been you, as it was he. Sure
ly no reproach attaches to you. 
Even if you were guilty of careless
ness—it is all blotted out. You 
haye confessed it, and done 
penance 7" „

“ You forget I am not a Catholic. 
I have never been to confession."

Then, indeed, her compassion was 
great. She reflected, and wondered 
whether he might, nevertheless, un
burden his soul to a priest, and get 
a blessing.

" I have often longed for such a 
confidant,” he admitted. “I am ob
sessed by the remembrance of all the 
unkind things I ever said or did to 
him since we were boys together. I 
look on myself as a monster for
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BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS 
MURPHY, GUNN & MURPH’1'

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES
Solidtore for The Home Bank of Canada

Solicitors for the Roman Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation

Suite 63. Bank of Toronto Chamber*
LONDON, CANADA Phone 170

DR. REBECCA HARKINS 
DR. MARIE H. HARKINS

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIANS

Abrams Method of Diagnosis and Treatment 
The St. George LONDON, ONT.
Wellington St. Phone 1560

R. I. WATSON
Government and Industrial

BONDS
BOUGHT and SOLD

Phone 1637W 213 Dom. Savings Bldg.
LONDON, ONT.

ARCHITECTS

WATT & BLACKWELL
Members Ontario Association 

ARCHITECTS
Sixth Floor. Bank of Toronto Chambers 

LONDON ONT.

W. G. MURRAY
ARCHITECT

Churches and Schools a Specialty 
Dominion Savings Building 

LONDON, ONT. \
TELEPHONE 1557-W

JOHN M. MOORE & CO.
ARCHITECTS

489 RICHMOND STREET
LONDON, ONT.

Members Ontario Association of Architects

J. C. Pennington John R. Boyde
Architects and Engineers

John W. Leighton
Associate

BARTLET BLDG. WINDSOR, ONT.
London Diocesan Architects
Specialists in Ecclesiastical and 

Educational Buildings

TAIT-BROWN OPTICAL CO.
Physical Eye Specialists

48 JAMES ST. N, HAMILTON 
PHONE REGENT 1414

Telephone 7224. Home Bank Chambers

J. M. DONAHUE, B. A.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY PUBLIC 
121 Dundaa St. LONDON, ONTARIO

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
BARRISTEKti, SOLICITORS, NOTAKIKS.Ktn

A- ,K- 588= T. Lonlfi Monahan
E. L Middleton George Keogh

Cable Address : “Foy"
Telephones { «£}« .

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & CO.
BARRISTERS

26 Adelaide St. West 
TORONTO, CANADA

James E. Day 
John M. Ferguson 
Joseph P. Walsh

LUNNEY Ca LAN NAS
BARKISTKKB. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 

Harry W. Lnnney, K.C., B.A.. B.O.L 
Alpbumraa Lannan, LL. B.

CALGARY. ALBERTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
UNION BANK BUILDING 

GUELPH, ONTARIO 
CANADA

Residence Park 1395.^ Cable Address 'Ixiedon. '
•• Hillcrest 11197

Park 4694 W Main 1538

Lee, O’Donoghue & Harkins
Barristers, Solloltors, Notaries, Eto.

W. T. J. Lee, B.C.L. J. G. O'Donoehue, K.C. 
Hush Harkins R. G. O'Donoghne

Offlces941.243 Confederation Life Chamber.
8. W. Corner Queen and Vic toria Sts. 

TORONTO, CANADA

V. T. FOLEY
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

HURON AND ERIE BUILDING 
CHATHAM, ONT,

DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MÜLYIHILL
L. D. S„ D. D. S.

26 PEMBROKE STREET W.

PEMBROKE, ONT.
PHONE 176

BRANCH
BROWN OPTICAL CO.

2 2 3 DUN DAS ST. LON DON

LONDON 
OPTICAL Co.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings Building

OPEN EVENINGS

DR. J. M. SEDGE,WICK
DENTIST

426 Richmond St, Near Dundas 
LONDON, ONT.

PHONE 6006

Richmond 8t. Phone 8180

OPEN KVKMNGd

DR. VINCENT KELLV
DENTAL SURGEON 

Clinic Building, 241-243 Queen’s Ave. 
LONDON, ONT.

Phone 1400 Rea. Phone 6193

HAVE US EXAMINE 
YOUR EYES

Tho responsibility is ours;
The comfort and satisfaction yours

Expert p QTFFI F Prompt Work r■ O I CCL.C Servicel
210 Dundas 8t. OPTICIAN LONDON
We Welcome the Opportunity of Serving You

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

187 YONOE ST. TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson’s)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
John Ferguson & Sons

180 KING ST.
The Leading Undertaken! & Embalmere 

Open Night and Day
I Telephone—House 373. Factor, 643 I

E. C. Killingsworth |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

389 Burwell St. Phone 8971

/


